
  
Spanish 8  

Enrichment Activities 

Dear Spanish 8 students:  

Go through these recommended enrichment activities and complete them at your own pace. If you 

would like to share your work with your respective teachers, send it to them via the 

@spunifiedsd.org account. Please stay safe and reach out to us if you have any questions or want to 

just say “Hola.”  

Read Children’s Stories in Spanish! Click on 
the image to the right and pick at least two 
stories to read/watch. Read/Listen to it as 
many times as you need. Once you 
understood the stories well, create a visual 
summary of the two stories in a Google Doc, 
within our Google Classroom page.  

Watch the “for the birds” YouTube video. You may 
need to watch it several times to complete this 
activity. In Google Classroom, open the Google Doc 
Guión Template and write a movie script for this 
video clip as if the birds were speaking Spanish. 
Follow the “Guión” and have fun with the Spanish 
script. As always, the script must be appropriate 
and no curse words will be tolerated.  

Click on the picture to link to the PDF file. Read through it and 
create a diary that looks like the model format on page 7 within 
the PDF document (No need to print it out!). As always, you are 
encouraged to ADD more details about your activities, not just 
the minimum. Challenge yourselves to add more! This can be 
either on paper (in a notebook) or a running Google Docs. 
Remember to share your work with your respective teachers. This 
will eventually turned in to Google Classroom.  

Go to National Geographic en Español and 
choose two topics that are of interest to you. 
This time, create a reading comprehension 
activity. After reading each article, come up 
with 5 reading comprehension questions that 
demonstrate you understood the reading. You 
can only use the following question words: 
¿Qué…?, ¿Cómo?, ¿Por qué…? Please create a 
Google Doc or write it out on paper. Keep a 
running log of each Reading Comprehension 
activity per article. This will eventually be turned in to Google Classroom.  

 

https://classroom.google.com/c/NTAyOTU5OTY3NTRa/a/NjY4NjYzMzE5MjBa/details
https://82cc3e96-d0ab-4e18-a0c0-5bd7c21b2244.filesusr.com/ugd/b17e2e_4f49889036fe46ce949586d9eb8bd827.pdf
https://www.ngenespanol.com/
https://82cc3e96-d0ab-4e18-a0c0-5bd7c21b2244.filesusr.com/ugd/b17e2e_4f49889036fe46ce949586d9eb8bd827.pdf
https://www.ngenespanol.com/
https://www.thespanishexperiment.com/stories?fbclid=IwAR0n4EXZ-JYTNzXYqf9M1ubbn_4aG6KM6PrvNzWo0k43flSfcWxM9HFngRw#.XCedvqR2dF4.facebook
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nYTrIcn4rjg&feature=emb_logo

